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PLOT TO DEFRAUD

Ex-Sena- Wehrung Sues
: Three at Chehalis.

DEFENDANT WELL KNOWN

ilillhboro Banker and Stockholder
in Washington-Idah- o Concern

Makes Conspiracy Charge.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Nov. 29. (Spe-
cial.) A sensational case, which af-
fects men prominent in the business
and industrial development of Wash-
ington, Oregon and Idaho, developed
here today when complaint was filed
in Justice Beaufort's Chehalis court,
signed by W. H. Wehrung, president
of the Hillsboro, Or., National bank,
against A. Welch, a Portland pro-
moter, and two of his business asso-
ciates. Miss A. Prlchard and C. F.
Cunningham, who are charged with
conspiracy.

Peculations from the finances of
the Washington-Idah- o Water, Light
& Power company, of which A. Welch
Is. general manager, totaling $4,000.
also are alleged. Herman Allen, coun-
ts attorney for Lewis county, issued
the warrants.

Complainant la
Mr. Wehrung is a former state sen-

ator of Oregon, and one of the best-keo-

financiers in his section. For
years he was associated with Mr.
Welch in the handling of the business
development work which the latter
has carried on. Mr. Wehrung is the
owner ot $100,000 of a total of $226.-00- 0

worth of the capital stock of the
Washington-Idah- o Water. Light 4
Power company.

"The alleged misappropriation of
funds belonging to the Washington-Idah- o

Light & Power company is
paid to have occurred at Winlock,
Wash., January 1, 1918.

ConMplracy Is Charged.
The complaint states "that at Win-loc- k,

Wash., January 1, 1918, the said
A. Welch, A. Prichard and C. F. Cun-
ningham did commit the crime of
conspiracy as follows:

"Then and there being the said A.
Welch, C. F. Cunningham and A.
T'richard did then and there, unlaw-
fully, wilfully and feloniously con-
spire and federate and agree together
that they would defraud and cheat
the stockholders of the Washington-Idah- o

Water, Light & Power company,
a corporation duly organized and au-
thorized to do business in the state
of Washington, and especially W. H.
Wehrung, one of the stockholders of
the said corporation, and by reason of
and in accordance of said unlawful,
willful and felonious conspiracy did
then and there by fraudulently issu
ing diers checks to the amount of
approximately $4000 did cheat and de-
fraud the Washington-Idah- o Water,
Light & Power company, and W. H.
Wehrung, one of the stockholders of
said company, out of the sum of ap-
proximately $4000."

Welch I Well Known.
A. Welch, the principal and most

prominent man involved in the case,
is one of the oldest and best knownpromoters of the city of Portland and
the state of Oregon.

He has resided in Portland many
years, being in recent years general
manager of the Washington-Idah- o
Water, Light & Power company. R. B.
Montague of Portland is president of
the corporation which is incorporated
under the laws of the state of Massa-
chusetts, with Boston as the home of-
fice. However, the principal scene
of the business of the company is
Portland, from which point the opera-
tions in Washington and Idaho are
carried on in a large number of places.

Bight Plants Operated.
The company has electric plants at

Clarkston. Winlock, Woodland, Vader,
Napavine. Toledo and Castle Rock in
Washington. It also operates a plant
at Lewiston, Idaho. Years ago Mr.
Welch promoted the Twin City Light
& Traction company which built the
interurban street railway line con-
necting Chehalis and Centralia. This
was succeeded by the Washington-Idah- o

corporation, which later dis-
posed of its interests to the present
owners, the North Coast Power

Mr. Welch also promoted the Independent Klectric company, which for
a lime operated under that name in
some of the southwest Washington
towns, where It had franchises. Mr.
w elch. has been active in promoting alarge number of other corporations
tt'T development purposes in Oregon.
among them being the Pacific Landcompany of Portland. Yaquina Elec
triu company. A. Welch Company, the

. iMiimoia corporation. Thorsen-He- n
drlcksen Lumber company of Yaquina
bay, Douglas County Light & Powercompany ot Koseburg. and the Sherman County Light & Power Company,
in which he is associated with Frank
Waller and Ben Walling of Portland.

. Office Manajcer Alno Aroused,
Miss A. Prichard. charged in Mr.

Wehrung's complaint with conspir
auy. is assistant clerk of the corpo-
ration involved, having charge of thegeneral affairs of Mr. Welch's office
in Portland and being one of his

employes.
C. F. Cunningham, the third one of

the trio affected by today's action, was
until about 60 days ago in charge of
the Winlock office of the Washington-Idah- o

Water. Light & Power company.
Recently he is said to have resigned
his position and gone to Texas in the
hope of improving his health. Mr.
Cunningham also has for many years
been closely associated with Mr.
Welch in his various business affairs
and promotion schemes.

A. Welch, when informed last night
of the charges filed against himself
and associates at Chehalis. said:
"There is nothing to it whatever. Mr.
Wehrung is not a stockholder of thecompany and there is no foundation
in any manner, shape or form for
tlui charges. Miss Prichard is audi-
tor of the company. Mr. Cunningham
is manager for the company at Win-lii.-- k.

Wash."

DEMOCRAT LEADER QUITS

George E. Ryan Kesigtis From
Washington Central Committee.

' SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 29. (Spe-
cial.) George K. Ryan has tendered
to State Chairman George F. Chris-tenso- n

his resignation aa a member
and chairman of the democratic state
entral committee and announced,

that he would also step out as King
county member of the democratic
state committee.

"Mr. Ryan has been one of the wheel
horses of the KinR county democracy
for 14 years. ' He is stepping down at
this time well In advance of the pres-
idential campagin because he will not
be able to continue in active work.

grets under way. In addition to his
work as chairman of the executive
committee, Mr. Ryan has served as
secretary of the King1.. County Demo-
cratic club, secretary of the city,
county and state committees and has
been the King: county member of the
state central committee since 1916.
He was executive secretary of the
Woodrow Wilson non-partis- cam-
paign committee and was one of the
democratic leaders in the successful
Wilson campaign of 1916.

S. i. HOLT, ASHLAHO, DIES

CIVIIj war veteran resi-
dent OF STATE 35 YEARS.

Organizer of Jackson County Farm-
ers' Alliance Serves Two Terms

as State Senator.

ASHLAND, Or.. Nov. 29. (Special.)
S. H. Holt, G. A. R., veteran, te

senator of Oregon and Jackson
county pioneer, died Tuesday, Novem-
ber 25, at his home here and was
buried Friday. The Masonic order
had charge of the service. Interment
was in the Phoenix cemetery after
services in the Presbyterian church.

Mr. Holt was one of the organizers
6t the Jackson County Farmers' alli-
ance, from which was born the Peo-
ple's party movement. He was elect-
ed to the state senate and served two
terms, beginning in 1S94.

or Holt was born In Knox
county, Tennessee, April 12, 1845. At
the outbreak of the Civil war he
joined the union army. He later lo
cated near Atwood, Piatt county, Il
linois, where in 186S he married Mar-
garet A. Biggs, who died in 1883. He
was married again in 1904 to Mary E.
Tichnor, who survives him.

Mr. Holt moved to Phoenix, Jackson
county. Or., 35 years ago, and has been
engaged in farming. He moved to
Ashland a few years ago and has
made his home here.

He is survived by three children:
W. A. Holt, who holds a position in
the internal revenue service in Port-
land: Mrs. Caledonia Sweezy of Win-nemuc-

Nev., and Mrs. California
Dunn of Reno, Nev.

CLACKAMAS NUTS THRIVE

Red land Grower Reports Success-

ful Season With. Franquettes.
OREGON CITT, Or., Nov. 29. (Spe-

cial.) P. Neiderhausern of Redland,
one of the prominent nut growers of
Clackamas county, was in Oregon
City Friday. Mr. NeiSerhausern is as-
sociated with his brother, W. Neider-
hausern, in growing Franque,tte wal-
nuts and has been successful in the
industry. This year's crop averaged
275 pounds of excellent variety of
nuts. Mr. Neiderhausern believes that
next year he will average at least a
ton. from his trees.

Eleven years ago the brothers
planted their first nut trees. These
men have found that walnut industry
can be carried on in Clackamas coun-
ty most successfully if proper meth-
ods are used. They have 210 walnut
trees, ranging from one year to 11
years. The Franquettes brought to
this city by the Neiderhausern broth
ers are among the finest ever mar-
keted here.

CHURCH LEADERS TO MEET

Dates Fixed for Conferences in Se

attle and Spokane.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 29. Dele

gates representing every county in
Washington and virtually every re
ligious denomination in the state are
expected to attend training confer
ences of the inter-churc- h world move
ment to be held in Seattle and Spo
kane next month, it was announced
here today.

The Spokane session will open De
cember 3 and last three days. A
three-da- y meeting will start in Seat
tle December S. Each conference will
be addressed by five speakers sent
from the east to work in Washington.

The object of the conference, it was
announced, is to bring together re-
ligious leaders from all parts of the
state to confer with reference to
plans for promoting church

in each county.

ROAD BIDS TO BE OPENED
State Highway Commission Meets

Here December 2 0.
SALEM. Or., Nov. 29. (Special.)

Opening bids for the construction of
the proposed new bridge across
Youngs Bay at Astoria, graveling thecanyon section of the Baker-Cornucop- ia

highway in Baker county, and
the sale of $1,000,000 worth of road
bonds authorized at the last session
of the legislature wll feature the
meeting of the state highway com-
mission to be held in Portland on
December 20.

On account of the drafting and esti-
mating necessary the projects pro-
posed in Wallowa, Jefferson and
Wheeler counties were not completed
in time to advertise for bids at this
meeting. It is expected, however,
that proposals for the3e projects will
be received at a meeting of the com
mission to be held early in January.

COLLEGE GETS ADVISER

118 Rehabilitation Students at
Corvallis to Be Aided.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Nov. 29. (Special.)

To act as adviser for the 118 reha-
bilitation men at the college, Albert
Meier of Hillsdale has been sent to
the institution by the federal board
of vocational education. His title is
counsellor and He will
attempt to solve the many problems
of the men whose expenses while at
tending O. A. C. are being paid by thegovernment. Meier was graduated
from the college in 1918.

The number of disabled service
men sent to the college by Uncle
Sam 118 is greater than at many
other large institutions such as those
at Berkeley, Pullman and Seattle.

Ontario Man to Be Tried Here.
William Brandon of Ontario will bebrought to. Portland this week to an-

swer a charge of violating the es-
pionage act, it was announced yes-
terday at the office of the United
States marshal. Deputy Marshal
Tichenor lft yesterday morning forOntario to return Brandon to Port
land. Brandon was interned during
the period of the war and after hisparole is alleged to have continued
seditious utterances against thiscountry.

Oil Company Asks Crossing.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 29. (Special.)

The Associated Oil company has filed
a petition with the Oregon public
service commission for the establish-
ment of a grade crossing over the
Spokane. Portland & Seattle railroad
tracks near their plant at Lincoln.Hearir.g on the application will be
held sometime in December.

owing to press of private business. I Buttonholes made over, all sorts of
He desires the organization to appoint braiding and embroidering; 8th floor
his successor before the campaign Morgan bids-- , room S23. Booth's. Adv

COMMKSHH ORDERS

PHONE CHARG

Advance in
Held

E LIFT

Hood River Valley

Necessary.

COMPANY REPORTS LOSS

Present Operating Revenue Held
Insufficient to Cover Expenses;

Charge Effective Dec. 1.

SALEM. Or.. Nov. 29. (Special.)
Because of the contention of the Ore

Telephone company,
which operates extensively in Hood
River valley and has exchanges at
White Salmon, Husum, Trout Lake
and Goldendale, Wash., that it would
be unable longer to continue its serv- -
ice unless given financial relief, the
Oregon public service commission, in
an order issued here today, author-
ized an increase of fates for both
residence and business phones of
about 10 per cent, established an ex-
change toll charge and made slight
modifications in several branches of
the service.

A report filed with the commissionby J. E. Smithson, president of thecompany, showed that the total oper-
ating revenues of the corporation for
the first eight months of the year
1919 were $29,000, while the total op-
erating expenses were $27,250, leav- -
ng a net operating revenue of S1750.

Against the net income the company
paia .taxes in the amount of $1759.
while its uncollectible operating reve
nue was estimated at $200. The oper-
ating loss, as shown in the report of
the company, was $209.

Maximum Charge Fixed.
Under the new tariff, as ordered by

the commission, a maximum charge
ior Individual business linepnones will be $4 a month, while wallsets of the same class of service willcost $3.75 a month. Desk phones on
two-par- ty lines will cost $3.50 a
month and wall instruments $3.25.
For desk phones on eieht-nart- v sub
urban lines subscribers will pay $3.25
a montn and lor wall phones $3. Ex
tensions without bell range from 75
cents to $1 a month, while the charsre
ior extensions with bell are fixed at
SO cents and $1.15 a month.

Desk phones on residence individuallines will cost the users $2.75 and
wall instruments $2.50 a month. For
desk phones on two-par- ty lines thecnarge is fixed at $2.50 and wallphones at $2.25 a month. Desk phones
on four-part- y lines will be charged
for at the rate of $2 and wall phones
at $1.75 a month. For desk phones
on eight-part- y suburban lines the
rate is $2.50 a month and for wall
instruments $2.25. Extensions on the
same premises, without bell, will cost
from 50 to 75 cents a month, and ex
tensions with bell range from 65 to
90 cents a month.

Odell Rates Announced.
Rates fixed for the Odell exchange

follow:
Individual line, business service,

wall phone, $3.25 a month; desk phone,
$3.50 a month.

Two party line, business, wall phone.
$2. 7 a month; desk phone. $3 a month

Rural party line, business, wall
phone, $2.50 a month; desk phone,
$2.75 a month.

Individual line, residence service,
wall phone. $2 a month; desk phone,
$2.25 a month.

Two-part- y line, residence, $1.75 a
month; desk phone, $2 a month.

Four-part- y line, residence, $1.50 a
month; desk phone, $1.75 a month.

Rural line party, residence, wall
phone, $1.75 a month; desk phone, $2
a month.

Extensions on same premises, with
or without bell, affects Odell sub
scribers the same as those using the
Hood River exchange.

For conversations between Hood
River and Odell the first five minutes
or fraction will be charged for at the
rate of 5 cents, and each additional
five minutes or fraction, 5 cents.

Each subscriber, according to the
order, will be entitled, without addi
tional charge, to one listing in the
directory, the new tariff will become
effective December 1.

In making the order advancing the
charges the commission said:

"The situation in .the Hood River
valley is a peculiar one, in that the
nature of the business carried on
there makes the city of Hood River
the distinct trading center to and
from which much telephone traffic,
especially in the lower valley district,
flows. Because of the extent of the
valley it is not feasible to serve all
inhabitants with one exchange.

"The Booth hill is a natural phys-
ical barrier, dividing the community
into two geographical divisions. The
earlier development of the telephone
system, however, was not such as to
permit the establishment of an ex
change in each of these geographical
divisions. The two exchanges are
eight miles apart, but both are lo
cated in the lower valley, below the
Booth hill, and in consequence there
is considerable dissatisfaction among
some of the subscribers who must go
through the Odell switchboard to
transact business in Hood River.

"Heretofore the company has main
tained a toll charge between the nat
ural geographical divisions on its
system without regard to the loca
tion of exchanges, but now proposes
to transfer the toll charges to all
calls between the two exchanges.'

Gymnasium Tax Voted.
ROSEBURG. Or.. Nov. 29. (Spe-

cial.) School district No. 34, of Elk- -
ton, last Wednesday voted by a
majority to pay a tax to amount to
$500 for an open-ai- r gymnasium on
the school grounds, to give the proper
physical training to the pupils and
to carry out tne plan oi physical ed
ucation as outlined in the state
course. Tne tiiKton road district also
voted in favor of a five-mi- ll tax, to
be devoted to the building of roads.

Salem Woman's Father Dies.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 29. (Special.)

Mrs. H. H. Corey of Salem today re
ceived a telegram informing her of
the death of her father, William H.
Moeller, at Baker. He was 81 .years
ci age and had resided in Baker coun
ty for more than 40 years. Besides
leaving a widow. Mr. Moeller is sur-
vived by five daughters and a son.
The funeral will be held in Baker.

Prisoner Kills Death Watch.
HAMILTON, Ont--, Nov. 29. Paul

Kowalski, a prisoner condemned to
hang, ran amuck in the jail corridor
here today, killed his death watch.County Constable J. C. Springstead,
and injured four turnkeys. The pris-
oner attacked Springstead with a
sharpened spoon.

Salem Pythians Pledge Loyalty.
SALEM, Or.. Nov. 29. ;(Speclal.)

At a meeting of Central lodge No. 18,
Knights of Pythias, last night reso-
lutions were adopted pledging the
support of the order in running down
reds and establiwhing the principles of
Americanism. The lodgemeo also of- -
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New
Columbia Records

For December
LOOK DOWN THIS SPLENDID LIST AND
SEE HOW MANY YOU'D LIKE TO HAVE.

'
POPULAR SONGS ' '

I've Got My Captain Working for Me Now. ..... .Al Jolson A 2794

Wait Till You Get Them Up in the Air, Boys. .Billy Murray 85c
They're All Sweeties Van and Schenck A 2792
Sweet Kisses '.' Van and Schenck 85c
You Didn't Want Me When You Had Me so Why Do You

Want Me Now ? i . Irving Kaufman A 2796
That's Worth While Waiting For .Irving Kaufman 85c
While Others Are Building Castles in the Air 111 Build a

a Cottage for Two Campbell and Burr A 2793
Broken Blossoms Charles Harrison 85c
Golden Gate Lewis James-Charl- es Harrison A 2791
I Am Climbing Mountains. . .Lewis James-Charl- es Harrison 85c
Nobody Knows and Nobody Seems to Care, and Jack Kaufman A 2795

I Wanna Go Back to Dear" Old Mother's Knee..Campbell-Bur- r ' 85c

DANCE RECORDS
Blues (My Naughty Sweetie Gave Me) Fox Trot..:...

....Ted Jazz Band A 2798
India (Oriental Intermezzo) Fox Trot. .Yerkes Novelty Five 85c
Cleo Fox Trot Yerkes Jazarimba Orch. A 2799
Taxi One-Ste- p Waldorf-Astori- a Dance Orch. 85c
The First Rose of Summer, Medley Fox Trot-.Th- e Happy Six A 2797
Somebody's Heart Fox Trob The Happy Six 85c
The Missouri Waltz Columbia Orchestra A 6121

The Moonlight Waltz Columbia Orchestra $1.25
A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody Fox Trot. . .The Happy Six A 6123

And He'd Say Oo-l- a La! Wee-we- e One Step
Yerkes Jazarimba Orchestra $1.25

INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
Serenade from "Les Millions D'Arlequin"

Jacobsen, Violinist A 2779
Souvenir Sascha Jacobsen, Violinist $1.00

Samson and Dalila, "Danse Bacchanale"
French Symphony A 6122

Capriccio Espagnol French Symphony Orchestra $1.50

The Kiddies Christmas Frolic, Part I Morning 1..
Columbia Orchestra A 2800

The Kiddies Christmas Frolic, Part II Evening
Columbia Orchestra 85c

NOVELTY RECORD
Ktenhanie Gavotte Oljra Bibor's Gypsy Orchestra E 4404

Don't Be Cross ...Olga Bibor's Gypsy Orchestra 85c

VOCAL RECORDS
Africana, O Paradise Charles Hackett 49623

Single Record i $1.50

Abide With Me Rosa Ponselle and Barbara Maurel 78557
Single $1.50

The Star of the East
Barbara Maurel and Columbia Stellar Quartet A 2790

The Birthday of a King Barbara . $1.00
Silpnt Nie-ht- . Hallowed Nieht ..Charles Harrison A 2801

Oh, Holy Night Chas. Harrison and Stellar Quartette 85c

Cavalleria Rusticanna Voi Lo Sapete, O Mama 49570
i Rosa Ponselle $1.50

Oh. Come All Ye Faithful (Adeste Fideles)
- Columbia Quartette

Hark, the Herald Angels Sing. . .Columbia Stellar Quartette
Christmas Time at Pumpkin Center

Cal Stewart, Ada Jones and Peerless Quartette
Evening Time at Center

Cal Stewart, Ada Jones and Peerless Quartette
I

2788

Come and we'll gladly play them you or sign and this
A rhprkintr fXI number wish or telephone Alain biZ6.

Name.

Address.

Our New Record Department Offers You the Most
Convenient and Perfect Record Service.
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MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

MASON AND HAKUN PIANOS

roarS. SAM FHANCIKO. OARLAHO. rHUMO. au
SAM JO. lACIAMENTO, LOS AMSCLKS

fered their services at any time they
might be needed to curb violence or
otherwise aid in preserving the gov-

ernment.

LEGION PLANS CAMPAIGN

California Posts to Work Amer-

icanization of Citizens.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. Vigor-

ous campaigns against radicals
radical outrages have been planned
by the state committee on American-
ization of the American Legion, it
was announced today, coincident with
a that each post in California

it
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in for mail
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for

39.
and

appoint a local committee on

"It has become absolutely necessary
to Americanize resident citizens as
well, as aliens within' our gates in or-- d

to avoid recurrence of such a ca-
lamity as the Centralia. Wash., shoot-an- d

to provide for the future
welfare and orderly progress of our
country," the committee stated.

$64,064 in Taxes Turned Over.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 29. (Special.)

r. W. Drager. county treasurer, today
sent a check in the sum of JS4.064.30
to State Treasurer Hoff. This sum
represents the second half tar col-

lections of the 1918 series.

A Gift to the Baby Is a Gift to the Whole Family

BABY'S CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Thousands of Them!

IK

!ECOftDSf

Amer-
icanization.

are here ready for your selection. The name "Baby's Boudoir" on
your gift mill say ever so plainly "I am the dearest gift of my fciW
that my donor could find any where in all the country." hfany Baby
and Afother hearts viU be made happy by gifts from the Baby's
Boudoir Portland's only exclusive Baby Shop.

Buy early if you would share in the

Wonder Values
told of here, for although there are thousands of gifts, quantities
are necessarily limited on many of the specials!

Exceptionally Low Prices
commend these items to your immediate attention.

Stamped Gifts
Ready to Finish

Hemstitched sacques, daintily stamped to embroider on wool
serge. A wee bit of handwork will finish them beau-- f C
tifully. Very special .-- OOC
Stamped wrappers on fine flannel simple de- - J 1 7 C
signs easy to finish 23 of them to sell for 4X O
Flannel Gertrudes They're ready made and hemstitched
around the neck and bottom a little hand-crochet- edge will
make of them a beautiful gift. You couldn't buy J 1
the flannel alone today for P

Hemstitched pillow cases stamped to embroider. OP
Specially priced 60C
Hemstitched bibs stamped ready to embroider. Very OI
special

Rompers Baby's Boudoir designed and stamped I 1 CT lk
to embroider. Fine mercerized Baby Oxford. Priced? wx

Too, there are

all to 15c to

rompers of fine
white Pongee in sizes 1 and 2 years.
There are just 12 of them.d jf f"

value at IO

of

and dresses
Priced for

to $1830

Baby Dresses
Gertrudes
Sacques
Wrappers
Coats
Hood capes

Stamped finish. Prices range $7J0

Wonderful

Special Extraordinary 35 Them!
Hand-Embroider- ed Baby Dresses

Were $830

for tote to 4 years s--w lyn IP JJf? ':arly Buyers L--- Is S A. I ILsLs

Warmer Wearables
Quilts arid Blankets .

Three-Piec- e Set consisting of one blanket and
two dainty flannelette wrappers CO
Extraordinary at Pdi7iJ
Bath Robes Sizes 2 and 4 years. Light blue
and pink nursery designed and finished with
silk cord, belt and lies. Specially f I ? C
priced ;vl.OO
Padded Silk Quilts Ten of them, in light blue.
Buy early, for they'll s;ll in a big 1 QC1hurry at '
Padded Silk Quilts in light blue and pink
Dresden designed. . Size 32x42 t O QC
inches. Very Special at J.J7C
Silk and Satin Bassinet and Crib Quilts that
have sold regularly for $7.75 to ?9.75. We're
going to sell nine of them 50
Silk Carriage Robes in dainty tone of pink.
Every bit handmade, six of them C C
are Wonderful Values at. : JeUJ
Two-Piec- e Set Silk-padd- wrapper and robe
in light blue and pink four sets QC'3Are to Sell for

Wool-Fleece- d Blankets 30x40 inches, white
with pink or blue borders. Bound- at both ends
with satin ribbon. Way under- - fc 1 QC

mJ Jpriced at

STkS:r:ur! 25c to $14.50

Ribbon Novelties
Carriage straps, clips arid pin
sets. Very Special 85 C

, You will like our Shop. It . is
Portland's only exclusive Baby
Shop. The only one of its kind in
all the Northwest.

Baby Rompers
Bibs
Pillow slips
Pillow cases
Sheets
Carriage robes

ready

you are unfamiliar with
the ways of needlework we will
instruct you to the finishing
without charge.

Christmas

Now they're $425 to $925

Sweaters and
Sweater Suits

Sweater Suits

$7.50 & $8.50
' Sweaters and slipons

.$2.75 to $6.00
Other Suggestions
That Will Be of
Interest to You !

Beacon blankets $1 to $3.95.
Kosy Wraps The ideal out-
door garment for baby.
Made with hood attached.
C o m e s in white trimmed
with white, light blue or

' pink ribbon. Priced

$6.95 & $8.75
Baby's Record Books 500

Hand-mad- e Boottees
300 to $1

Hand-mad- e
' Sacques

$1.75 to $4.50
Celluloid Novelties

Teething rings, rattles,
"comb and brush sets and
toilet sets range in price all
the way from

25c to $7.50

Comb and Brush Sets
Hand-painte- d and embossed, just
12 in the lot. Wonder- - QC-f- ul

Value 17 OC

388 Morrison Street Below Tenth


